Belarusian Representatives Visited RIEC

Three representatives of the National Academy of Science of Belarus, led by First Deputy Chairman Dr. Sergei Chizhik, visited RIEC on June 3, 2015.

As Sendai is a sister city of Minsk, they visited Sendai as members of the mission. Besides, they visited RIEC during their stay, since one of the representatives, Dr. Alexander V. Tuzikov, General Director of the United Institute of Informatics Problems, has an interest in IT development problems.

Prof. Satoru Shioiri, Deputy Director of RIEC welcomed the representatives and explained the brief overview of our Institute and his expertise of visual cognition and systems, then Prof. Yoshifumi Kitamura introduced his laboratory on information content.

They expressed their deep interest in RIEC’s research activities and both mentioned possible collaboration in the future.